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Nature Collective Announces AWE Gala Tickets Now on Sale

San Diego North County Fundraising Event, October 5, Benefits Nature for All
ENCINITAS — When was the last time you felt in awe of nature? Nature Collective, formerly San Elijo
Lagoon Conservancy, will host an imaginative fundraiser to inspire guests to join in the benefit of nature
for all at the premier Fairbanks Ranch Country Club in Rancho Santa Fe.
AWE is an enchanting evening to benefit Nature Collective experiences that inspire everyone to connect
with and protect nature in San Elijo Lagoon, and beyond.
"When we experience nature's amazing beauty, we feel in awe of its healing benefits," shares Nature
Collective Executive Director Doug Gibson. "Proceeds from our AWE gala will help us to serve those
growing up devoid of nature, those who want to connect back to it, and those who already have an
affinity with nature through exciting outdoor experiences for all.”
Tickets are now available for AWE which will be held on Saturday, October 5 from 6:00 to 9:00 pm.
Guests will enjoy a hosted reception, onsite raffle, live + silent auctions, in addition to an exquisite
dinner, excellent wine and entertainment.
During AWE, guests will be immersed in the scents, sights and sounds of being in nature with music and
whimsical décor that will impress even the seasoned gala attendee.
The highly awarded and comedic keynote speaker and emcee Rosemary Watson will inspire guests
throughout the evening while we join together as champions of nature.
A limited number of sponsorships are available that include tables for guests and entry into the VIP
Campfire Experience with a private live concert, specialty s’mores-inspired cocktails and light bites.
We welcome our 2019 Exclusive Presenting Sponsor: The Anthony Cerami + Ann Dunne Foundation for
World Health.
thenaturecollective.org
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Nature Collective exists to drive a passion for nature, for all. We believe that if we help people discover a
passion for nature, they will want to protect and value everything it has to offer.
FB: @SDNatureCollective | IG: @SDNatureCollective | TW: @SD_Nature

